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Council investigation officer Inspection and Recommendation Report 
Clause 17(2), Part 8 of Schedule 5, of the Environmental Planning and Assessment 

Act 1979 (the Act) 
 

File: CSM 2698698                       Officer: G. Scotton       Date: 7 February 2022 
 
Premises: 33 Ultimo Road, Haymarket 

 

Executive Summary:  
 

Council received correspondence from the Commissioner of Fire and Rescue NSW (FRNSW) in 
relation to the subject premises with respect to matters of fire safety. 

The premise consists of a seventeen (17) storey building with four (4) levels of basement parking, 
used primarily for residential apartments (known as The Quay North Tower), and is part of a stratum 
building associated with commercial premises at 33a Ultimo Road, Haymarket and 79 Quay Street, 
Haymarket. The ground floor includes an entrance lobby to the residential units above, and a 
vehicular entrance to basement vehicular parking. 

An inspection of the premises undertaken by a Council investigation officer in the presence of the 
building manager revealed that there were no significant fire safety issues occurring within the 
building. 
 
The premises are equipped with numerous fire safety systems (both active and passive) that would 
provide adequate provision for fire safety for occupants in the event of a fire.  
 
The annual fire safety certification is overdue, but an extension has been granted until April 2022 to 
allow for required maintenance and upgrade works. These works are included in the corrective 
action correspondence sent. The most recent fire safety statement is on display within the building, 
though not prominently, as required by the Environmental Planning and Assessment Regulation 
2000. 
 
Council investigations have revealed that whilst there remains several fire safety maintenance and 
management works to attend to, including clearing a fault in the fire indicator panel, maintenance 
of exit pressurisation, and more prominent display of the fire safety statement, the overall fire 
safety systems provided within the subject premises are considered adequate in the 
circumstances.  
 
It is considered that the above fire safety works are of a degree which can be addressed by routine 
preventative and corrective maintenance actions undertaken by the owner’s fire service 
contractor(s) through written instruction from Council. 
 
The subject premises are fitted with external combustible cladding. The City’s cladding compliance 
team has commenced a cladding investigation and have issued a fire safety order requiring 
cladding removal and replacement (issued 19 February 2020). Appropriate precautionary interim 
fire safety measures are currently in place to assist in safeguarding occupants whilst construction 
works are scheduled.  
 

 
  



 

Chronology:  
 

Date Event 

11/01/2022 FRNSW correspondence received regarding premises 33 Ultimo Road Haymarket, in relation 
to a:  
-Complaint to FRNSW dated 16 April 2021, regarding defective smoke alarms 
-FRNSW inspection on 18 November 2021 
-FRNSW Notice of intended fire safety Order dated 22 November 2021  
-FRNSW reinspection on 30 November 2021 
-FRNSW advice of determination to not proceed with the fire safety Order 

14/01/2022 FRNSW’s concerns were discussed with the managing agent and building manager, who 
advised: 
-The fire safety statement is displayed within the building, but not prominently located, within a 
mail room  
-The smoke detector and fan maintenance issues have been resolved 
-The fire safety statement for the premises is overdue  
-A defect with the stair pressurisation system is resulting in the degree of pressurisation 
somewhat less than the required standard, and this is currently being assessed in detail by the 
owners’ fire safety practitioner and contractor, with a view to carrying out required rectification 
works as soon as possible 

20/01/2022 Corrective action letter and warning sent to owner requiring maintenance of all fire safety 
measures, and prominent display of the fire safety statement 

03/02/2022 An inspection of the subject premises was undertaken by a Council officer in company with the 
building manager, when the following items were noted: 
-The reportedly defective smoke alarm within a residential unit was found to be present and 
operational 
-A different fault and local isolation was found in the fire indicator panel, relating to an area of 
basement parking, which the building manager advised was expected to be resolved within 
one week 
-There was a supply of spare sprinkler heads and a spanner within the sprinkler pump room   
-Other fire safety measures in the building appeared adequately maintained 
-The fire safety statement is displayed at the premises, however the display location is not 
considered sufficiently prominent, and the building manager agreed to relocate the statement 
to a more prominent position near the entrance exit 
-Emergency services information provided within the fire control room was considered 
generally adequate, however enhancements were discussed and additional information on 
same was provided 
-Exits were clear and unobstructed 

 
FIRE AND RESCUE NSW REPORT: 
 
References: [BFS21/1196; 2022/023260-01] 
Fire and Rescue NSW conducted an inspection of the subject premises after receiving an enquiry 
about a smoke alarm not functioning properly within a residential apartment. 
 
Issues  
 
The report from FRNSW detailed a number of issues, in particular noting: 

1. An isolation within the fire indicator panel, and maintenance of fans required as indicated in 
the maintenance logbook. 

2. Lack of an adequate supply of spare sprinklers heads for replacement in the automatic fire 
suppression system. 

3. Lack of an emergency services information package for fire-fighting personnel in the fire 
control centre. 

4. The annual fire safety statement was not prominently displayed. 



 

5. FRNSW provided a copy of a Notice of intended fire safety Order dated 22 November 
2021, which proposed to require repair of the smoke control system and to remove an 
isolation in the fire panel. FRNSW subsequently determined to not proceed with the Notice. 

 
FRNSW is therefore of the opinion that there are inadequate provisions for fire safety within the 
building. 
 
FRNSW Recommendations  
 
FRNSW have made recommendations within their report.  
    
This matter is referred to Council as the appropriate regulatory authority. FRNSW therefore awaits 
Council’s advice regarding its determination in accordance with Schedule 5, Part 8, Section 17 (4) 
of the Environmental Planning and Assessment Act 1979. 
 

 
COUNCIL INVESTIGATION OFFICER RECOMMENDATIONS: 

Issue 
Order 
(NOI) 

Issue 
emergency 
Order 

Issue a 
compliance letter 
of instruction 

Cited 
Matters 
rectified 

Continue to undertake 
compliance action in 
response to issued 
Council correspondence 

Continue with 

compliance actions 

under the current 

Council Order 

 

Other  (to 
specify) 

 

 
As a result of the site inspection undertaken by Council’s investigation officers it was determined to 
issue the owners of the building a compliance letter of instruction to rectify the identified fire safety 
deficiencies noted by Council and FRNSW.  
 
The above correspondence has requested that building management carry out remedial works to 
existing fire systems to cause compliance with required standards of performance. 
 
Follow-up compliance inspections are currently being undertaken and will continue to be undertaken 
by a Council investigation officer to ensure already identified fire safety matters are suitably 
addressed and that compliance with the terms of Councils correspondence and the 
recommendations of FRNSW occur. 
 
It is recommended that Council not exercise its powers to issue a further fire safety order at this time. 

Referenced/Attached Documents: 

2022/023260-01 Fire & Rescue NSW letter dated 11 January 2022 

 
Trim Reference: 2022/023260     CSM reference No: 2698698 
 



 



 



 



 



 



 

 


